☆☆☆☆ Tour in Japan ☆☆☆
Course :

DAY 01

Tokyo → Ｈokkaido → Tokyo

Arrive Tokyo

Arrival at Narita Air Port by air, meets with your tour guide, and transfer
to check–in hotel in Tokyo. We visit Asakusa situated in the suburbs of
Tokyo which has very Japanese style temple and shopping stores.
Asakusa is similar to the towns in East Asian countries. You feel very

comfortable at the atmosphere. Then we visit Sky Tree Tower, the highest
tower in Asia. Overnight @ hotel

DAY 02

Hokkaido, Obihiro

After breakfast, we take a flight to Hokkaido (Shinchitose Air Port). Then by
train go to Obihiro. Overnight @ hotel

DAY 03

Hokkaido, Kushiro

After breakfast, we go to Kushiro by train and walk around Kushiro Moor
which is the largest moor in Japan. Then go to Mashu Lake which is very
mysterious and beautiful. In Kawayu Onsen (hotspring) we take (Halal) lunch.
Then go to Shiretoko. Overnight @ hotel

DAY 04

Hokkaido, Shiretoko

We take a walk around Shiretoko world heritage sites on foot or boat.
Shiretoko Peninsula is located in the north-east of Hokkaido, the northernmost island
of Japan. The site includes the land from the central part of the peninsula to its tip
(Shiretoko Cape) and the surrounding marine area. We see big fall, fantastic 5

lakes, wild animals, etc. We also visit Shiretoko Nature Center. Overnight @
hotel

DAY 05

Return Tokyo

Breakfast, we return to Tokyo by flight. Go to Narita Air Port by bus. Then
you take airplane for your country.

FEE:
From $ 1,000 per person including guide fee
(If Islamic) Halal certified hotel, Halal restaurant, Halal food

Optional tour

Tokyo Disney Land

Welcome to the kingdom of magic and dreams! In Tokyo Disneyland
theme consists of land of seven, fun attractions, a variety of
entertainment, such as shops and restaurants. It will take you to the
world of dreams.
Fee

$ 62 (adult) $ 42(child) all day per person

Tokyo Disney Sea

Disney Theme Park as the subject of the sea. Fun attractions, a variety of
etertainment and shops.
Fee

$ 62 (adult) $ 42(child) all day per person

